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Ticket sale begins Monday lor 
Navy Band concert on March 2 

TIckets will go on sale Monday for two 
concerts by the U.s. Navy Band tbat will be 
presented on Friday, March 2, at the Center 
theater. 

There will be a youth matinee at I p.m. 
and an evening concert at 7: 30. TIckets, 
priced at $1 each for the matinee program, 
and $4 for general admission and $2.50 for 
enlisted milltary personnel and stooents for 
the evening concert, will be sold in 
Ridgecrest at Loewen's, the Music Man and 
at Reagan's Hallmark Store in the Sierra 
Vtsla Shopping Center. 

This local appearance of. the U.s. Navy 
Band is being aponsored by the Desert 
Community Orchestra Association, and all 
~aoo~e~areearmark~ 
for music scholarsbips to be presented by 
the Desert Community/Cerro Coso Com
munity College Orchestra. 

Prior Concerts Sold Out 

Prior concerts presented here in 
February 1977 by the U.S. Navy Band were 
sold out, making it advisable for local area 
residents interest~ in seeing and hearing 
this outstanding musical group to purchase 
tickets early, officials of the Desert Com
munity Orchestra Association point out. 

The U.S. Navy Band, more than 50 
members strong, is led by LCdr. Joseph 
Phillips. In addition to the instrumentalists 
- ranging from percussion 'and piccolo to 
piano and harp - the band is accomp8ni~ 
by two vocalists, its own moderator, an 
audio engineer and a combination stage_ 
manager and lighting technician. 

The band members travel in two buses 
and are followed by a truck which carries 
five tons of. assorted musical instruments, 
plus all of. the other equipment necessary to 
be self sufficient for two months. As many 
as 12 concerts per week are perform~ by a 
the U.S. Navy Band during its tra~ls, 
which a~rage 180 miles per day. 

The U.s. Navy Band's service to America 
officially began on President Calvin 
Coolidge's inauguration day. On March 4, 

VOCALIST WITH BAND - Evangeline 
Taylor, iI musician first class. was the 
first woman musician in the Navy. She 
auditioned and was Assigned to the U.S. 
Navy Band in 1972 and has been ~ a 
featured vocalist with the concert band 
and inl ensemble. During the band's 
appearance here on ~rch 2, she is 
scheduled to sing "Battle Hymn of the 
Republic." 

Valentine's Day disco 
dance set for teenagers 

All junior and senior high school students 
are invited to a Valentine's Day disco 
dance at the Community Center on W~
nesday from 7 to 11 p.m. 

Disco disk jockey Blue Jean will provide 
the light show along with the music for the 
dance. Trophies will be awarded to the best 
couple, best male and best female. 

Students must show their school l.D. 
cards when they purchase tickets to the 
dance, which will cost $1.50 each. 

1925, one of the President's first acts was 
the signing of a special bill recognizing the 
Washington Navy Yard Band as the per
manent musical representative of the 
Unit~ States Navy. 

The Navy Band made its first national 
concert tour in 1925. Since then, the band 
has perform~ approximately 3,300 con-

LCdr. Joseph Phillips, 

U.S. Navy Band leader 

Certs in 2,000 cities for audiences that total 
more than two million persons. 

On tour, the band must be self-supporting. 
The Navy does not ask Congress for the 
money required to f~, house and tran
aport this large organization while it tours 
the country. 

For this reason, the band is sponsored by 
some group in each community which 
guarantees to pay its e~, as the 
Desert Community Orchestra Association 
has done here. 

Theater tokens now 
on sale at gym oHice 

Tokens tbat are good for admission to the 
Center theater can be purchased at the 
gymnasium office, Monday through Friday 
between the hours of 7:30 a .m. and 4 p.m. 

The tokens, whicb cost 75 cents, each, 
may be ~ for admission to any movie 
schedul~ at the theater. By purchasing 
them, theater-goen can avoid the necessity 
of standing in line to buy tickets. 

Commissioned Officers' Mess 
Tonlgbt is "Membership Night" at the 

Commissioned Officers' Mess. Featured for 
the dancing and listening pleasure of COM 
members and guests will be the "Sounds of 
Time," a COWltry and rock music group 
from the local area led by Tony Scanlin. 

Main entree on the dinner menu this 
evening will be steamboat round of beef, 
which will be served from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

The cost for the evening of dining and 
dancing will be $3 for members and their 
spouses, and $4 for guests. 

CPO Club 
Once again a reminder that on Saturday, 

Feb. 24, the Chief Petty Officers' Club will 
host the annual CPO Military Ball. 

This annual dinner-<lance will feature a 
six-piece band, and is in honor of all chief 
petty officers. . 

On the menu will be a full course dinner 
consisting of prime rib of beef, dinner wine, 
tossed salad, potato, and vegetable. 

Tickets can be purchased at the CPO Club 
office. Attire for the evening will be semi
formal. 

lielnam's impacl on U.S. mililar, 
leadership lopic al ASPA meeling 

Dr. Ronald J . Stupak of. the F~eral 
Executive Institute (FEI) will discuss "The 
Impact of. Vietnam on Military Leadership" 
at an open meeting of. the East Kern 
Chapter of the American Society for Public 
Administration (ASPA). The meeting is to 

WACOM to hear 
noted humorist at 
luncheon on Tuesday 

John Robert Clark, humorist and 
phiJospher, will be the guest speaker at the 
Women's AIWlIary of the Commlsslon~ 
Officers' Mess (WACOM) luncbeon to be 
held at the COM on Tuesday. 

Clark will speak on "The Importance of. 
Being Imperfect." This stimulating and 
witty talk was also the tiUe of. his best
selling no~l, which has had four sellout 
printings in the United States. 

The meeting will begin with a social hour 
at 11 a.m., followed by the luncheon of. 

John Robert Clark 

cbeese souffle', toss~ salad, and 
strawberry shortcake served at 11: 45 a.m. 
Clark will speak after the lunch. 

Cost of the luncheon will be $3.75. In
formation on reservations may be ob~ 
by calling Sbirley Sutton at 37$.9179. 

W ACOM is p1anning a special evening at 
the COM on Friday, Feb. 23. It will feature a 
Me:dcan buffet, an old-fashioned 
melodrama put on by the China Lake 
Players, and disco dancing. 

New books listed 
at NWC library 

A complete list of new books is 
aVilililble in the NWC librilry. Libr.ry 
hours are 12 noon to, p.m., seven days 
• week (excluding holiWys). 

Cenleriles Ire reminded l1li1 III 
_ employees or military personnel, 
regardless of their place of residence, 
are welcome to use the NWC libr.ry. 

FICTION 

Ronald F . Delderfield - Stop at a Winner. 
Hugh Fleetwood - The Order of Death. 
Ursula K. LeGuin - Planet of Exile. 
Philip McCutchan - Haifhyde to the 

Narrows. 
Robert Newlon Peck - The King 's Iron. 
Jennifer Wade - The Singing Wind. 

NON·F IcnON 
Peter Berger - Facing Up to Modernity; 

Excursions in Society, Politics, and 
Religion. 

Joyce Brothers - How To Get Whatever 
You Want in Life. 

Mary Lewis Coakley - Rat~ X; The Moral 
Case Against TV. 

John Kenneth Galbraith - Almost 
Everyone's Guide to Economics. 

Philip Howard - New Words for Old; a 
Survey of Misu~, Vogue and Cliche 
Words. 

Sheila Tobias - Overcoming Math Anxiety. 

be held at the Commission~ Officers' Mess 
on Tuesday, Feb. 28, at8:15 p.m. 

Dr. Stupak, who is a professor of. Political 
Science and Contemporary Mairs at the 
FEI in Charlottesville, Va., will discuss the 
fallout of the nation's invol~ment in the 
Vietnam War on the leadership role of. the 
military officer and on civilian-mUitary 
relations. 

Prior to his appointment to the FEI 
faculty, Dr. Stupak taught at Miami 
Uniyersity. He has served as lecturer or 
consultant to such distinguished institutions 
as the Naval Air Executi~ Institute, 
National Security Administration's In
stitute for International Affairs, the CIA, 
and the John F. Kennedy Institute for 
Security Assistance. 

The evening meeting will be preceded by 
a Cornish game hen dinner in the Moja~ 
Room of the COM; cost of. the dimer is $6 
per person. A social hour will pr~e the 7 
p.m. dinner, and the program will follow. 

Reservations for dimer must be made by 
the close of working hours next Friday, Feb. 
16. Reservations may be made by calling 
linda Roush, at NWC Ext. 3032; Micke 
Strang, Ext. 2027; or Fr~ Na!ban, Ext. 
3871. 
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FRIDAY FEBRUARY' 
" THE WINGS OF AN EAGLE" 

Starring 

Ed Durden and Kent Durden 

(99 min .• rated G 1 1 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 10 

" FREAKY FRIDAY" 
Starring 

Barbara Harris and Jodie Foster 

(98 min .• rated Gl 
1 :30Matinee.regular adm. 

" BAKERS HAWK" 

Starring 

Clint Walker and Burllves 

(97 min .• rated G) 
MONDAY FEBRUARY 12 

" HOOPER" 

Starring 

Burt Reynolds and Sally F ield 
(100 min .• rated PG ) 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 14 

" ONE MAN JURY" 
Starring 

Christopher Mitchum and Jack Palance 

(lew min .• rated R) 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 16 

" KEOMA (THE AVENGER)" 

Starring 

Franco Neroand William Berger 

(87 min., rated R) 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 17 

" DIGBY THE WORLD' S BIGGEST DOG" 

Starring 

Jim Dale and Angela Douglas 

(89 min .• rated Gl 

1:30 Matinee - regular adm. 

" THE SWARM" 

Starring 

Michael Caine and Katherine Ross 

rated PGl 
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Former Bluejacket at NWC 
wins Navy Commendation Medal 

A Navy Commendation M~al and 
citation for PNI Samuel C. Thompson, 
assistant supervisor of the Military Per
sonnel Division at the Naval Weapons 
Center prior to his departure from China 
lAke last Dec. I, was recei~d here this past 
Monday by the Military Administration 
Department. 

The citation, signed by Admiral T. B. 
Hayward, Chief of Naval Operations, was in 
recognition of PNI Thompson's heroic 

PNI Samuel C. TlIompson 

achie~ment which resul~ in saving the 
life of. a 12-year-()ld ooy who had been 
caught underwater in a drain pipe inlet 
while swimming at the Minvielle Park pool 
on June 3, 1971. 

Victim of the near-drowning mishap was 
12-year-()ld Jeffrey Bolton, who was 
swimming along the oottom of. the pool 
when one of his hands was twist~ and 

drawn into the drain pipe inlet. 
Without hesitation, Petty Officer 

Thompson do~ to the bottom of the pool 
and made se~ral unsuccessful attempts to 
rescue the youth. After surfacing for air, be 
once again dove to the oottom of the pool 
and was able to effect the rescue of. the 
nearly dro~ youth. 

In the citation which accompani~ the 
Navy Commendation Medal, Petty Officer 
Thompson was commend~ for "ex
traordinary effort and unswerving courage 
in the face of personal danger which was 
direcUy and solely responsible for the 
saving of a human life." 

A naval message containing the in
formation about the awarding of the Navy 
Commendation M~al to PNI Thompson 
was sent Monday afternoon to the Redstone 
Army Arsenal in Huntsville, Ala., where 
(for the past fi~ weeks) Petty Officer 
Thompson has been undergoing in
doctrination and training in preparation for 
attending the Navy's Explosive Ordnance 
Disposal (EOD) School at the Naval Ord-
nance Station, Indian Head. Md. 

PN1 Thompson was scheduled to 
(Continued on Page4) 

BLACK PRoGRESS TALK - Dr. Kenneth Maloney, mln.ger of the Maleri.ls 
Analysis Area for the Xerox Corp. in Rochester, N.Y., talks about ''Technology 
and the Black Peoples' Influence on World Economy" at the Naval Weapons 
Center on Tuesday morning. About 100 Centerites a"ended the first session of the 
Black History Week program in the Community Center. 

Black History Week observance 

Talk on what constitutes progress, influence of 
black people in areas of technology presented 

A talk on the subject of what constitutes 
progress and the influence of black people in 
the areas of technology and world economy 
launch~ the local observance of Black 
History Week, which began with a lecture on 
Tuesday morning at the Community Center. 

The speaker was Dr. Kenneth Maloney, 
manager of the Materials Analysis Area for 
the Xerox Corp. in Rocheller, N.Y., who 
obs~ that progress doesn't necessarily 

mean a :kar garage or a bigger home tban 
someone else. 

His remarks were presented before an 
audience of approximately 100 Naval 
Weapons Center managers, supervisors and 
other interes~ employees. 

Progress can mean how much a person is 
getting out of life. How well he does his job 
or, in other words, progress is basically 
individual betterment, Dr. Maloney said. 

of generating ideas because of the many 
different cultures and hackgrounds working 
together," the speaker noted. 

"I think tbat of all the countries in the 
world, the United States has the potential to 
advance mankind the furthest, even more 
so than it has done in the past," the friend 
had remark~ to Dr. Maloney. 

Opportunilies a,ailable here 10 blacks 
ired b, panel of craftsmen, arlisans 

He related a story aoout a friend of his 
who, during the McCarthy era, had spent six 
years in Russia under an exchange 
program. When this friend tried to get a job 
with another company on his return to the 
United States, no one would hire him. 
Finally, the friend was employ~ by 
General Electric and he did a tremendous 
job. 

...The tatter stated tbat the Xerox Corp. 
managers have social commitment as well 
as a business commitment to society at 
large. They are appraised every year on 
how they meet certain social goals. 

After talking about the impact of black 
engineers and scientists on American 
society as a whole, he said one fact would 
always remain true. People who do their 
jobs well will have low visibility and 
they will not get much notoriety. Those who 
don't do their jobs may get visibillty, but it 
could also mean their eventual dismissal. 

A five-member panel of Naval Weapons 
Center craftsmen and artisans revie~ 
their individual careers and discussed 
opportunities available to blacks at NWC 
during the second session of. the Black 
History Week program bere on Tuesday 
afternoon . 

Panel members were Clifford Smith, a 
model maker foreman in Code 36; Bill 
Hawley, an artillery repairer in Code 62; 
John Haywood, a warehouseman in Code 
25; Will Carey, a physical science 
technician in Code 32; and James Thomp
SOlI, an automotive mechanic in Code 26. 

The panel members, while reviewing 
their careers, provided information on 
')ow they came to work at NWC. They all 
.hdicated that because of their race they 
had been required 19 work harder to achie~ 
their particular goals. 

While the problems they encountered 
initially because of being black did ap
parently hinder faster progress, they felt 
tbat hard work had overcome most of. the 
difficulties. 

In discussing the impact of advancing 
technology on their careers, it was the 
consensus of the panel members that it is 
necessary to stooy to keep up with ad
vances. In general, however, advancing 
technology has not made any cbanges in the 
prospects for future employment, it was 
add~. 

Smith began his career as a machinist 

in the Army. After his discharge, he came to 
work at NWC as a light duty laborer. He 
subsequenUy work~ as a general helper 
and machinist helper. Smith then entered 
the apprentice program and progre~ to 
experimental machinist, model maker, and 
then to his present position of modelmaker 
foreman: 

(Continued on Page3) 

Despite his difficulties, the friend said 
that after spending those six years in Russia 
he was convinc~ the United States was still 
the greatest nation in the world. " In this 
country, there is almost a catalytic process 

PERSONAL CAREERS DISCUSSED - Five Naval Weapons Cenler crallsmen 
discuss their own experiences in competing in a workl of advancing technology 
during presentations on HBlack Progress in America" at the Community Center on 
Tuesday afternoon. Presenting their views are (I .• r.) Bill Haw~y, Code 62; Clit· 
ford Smith, Code 36i John Haywood, Code 2S i Will Carey, Code 32; and James 
Thompson, Code 26. -Photos by Ron Allen 

People Today "Intelligent Cavemen" 

Dr. Maloney pointed out that the people of 
today are actually rather intelligent 
cavemen who have develo~ highly 
sophistica~ weaponry. "We are rather 
backwards socially. If the U.S. fouls up, 
there won't be too many second chances for 
further social development, we will all be 
gone in a nuclear flash. But with all the 
faults of the U.S., I find tbBt there is a 
constant effort to overcome them," he 
emphasized. 

He told the audience that each individual 
must take the fifst step, no one else would do 
it for them. Some individuals will still try to 
hold minorities back and they have to be 
dealt with, he added. 

" Don' t give up," Dr. Maloney cautioned 
the audience, then continued ... "If you are 
going to do a job well, you have got to know 
who you are. You can not make the mistake 
of believing you are any better !ban anyone 
else. If you know your job and do it well, you 
can't help but have a constructi~ impact on 
anybody around you." 

Dr. Maloney said that government and 
industry must get the best people available 

(Continued on Pagel) 
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PATENT AWARDS PRESENTED - Dr. E. B. Royce (at left), head of the 
Research Department, presents patent awards to (I. to r. front row) Dr. Ronald 
Atkins, Dr. Donald Decker, and Dr. Ronald Henry I (I. to r. second row) Dr. Arnold 
Nielsen, John Pearson, Robert Hintz, and Dr. C.rl Heller I and (I. to r. third row) 
Dr. Russell Reed, John Rahn, and James Jernigan. -PhotobyC1areGrounds 

Patent awards presented to ten 
NWC Research Dept. employees 

During a recent ceremony held in the 
office of Dr. E. B. Royce, head of the NWC 
Research Department, patent awards were 
presented to 10 of the employees in his 
department. 

The recipients were Dr. Ronald Atkins 
and Dr. Arnold Nielsen, research chemists, 
Dr. Carl Heller, chemist, and Dr. Ronald A. 
Henry, senior scientist, all of the Chemistry 
Division; Dr. Donald Decker, research 
physicist, James L. Jernigan, physicist, and 
John P. Rahn, physicist, from the Physics 
Division; and John Pearson, head of 
Detonation Physics Division. 

Other patent award recipients were 
Robert T. Hintz, laser physicist, Sensor 
Systems Division; and Dr. Russell Reed, 
research chemist, Aerothermochemistry 
Division. 

Anthony San Miguel, a mechanical 
engineer, in the Exploratory Development 
Branch of the Electromechanical Division 
of NWC's Fuze and Sensors Department, 
also received a patent award. 

Patents received included: Dr. Atkins, "A 
New Blue.Green Laser Dye;" Dr. Nielsen, 
"Procedure for Making Trimethlo
methane;" Dr. Heller, "Determination of 
Total Organic Nitrogen in Water;" Dr. 
Henry, ''Water-Soluhle Fluorescing and 
Lasing Dyes; " Dr. Decker, "Optical Notch 
Filter;" Hahn, two awards, "Surface 
Acoustic Wave Tuning for Lasers" and 
"Laser Tuning With an Acousto-Optic 
Lens." 

Other patent recipients were Pearson, 

AFGE to meet Monday 
The American Federation of Government 

Employees, Local 1781, will hold its nen 
regular monthly meeting on Monday, 
sIarting at 7 p.m., at ~B Halsey Ave., 
Olina Lake. 

Local 1781 Is the exclusive representative 
of a unit composed of those non-supervisory 
civilian employees of the Police and 
SecurIty Operations Division, Safety and 
Security Department. 
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(two awards), "Controlled Fragmentation 
With Fragment Mix" and "Means for 
Controlled Fragmentation;" Jernigan, 
"0Iirped Acousto-Optic Q Switch;" Hintz, 
"Gas Laser Starting;" Dr. Reed, (two 
awards), "Moldable Plastic Bonded Ex
plosive" and "Method for Suppressing 
Water Evaporation Using a Polyhutadiene 
Film"; and San Miguel, "Fuel Tank 
Leakage Fiber Flow Sealant." 

Winter driving calls 
for tire chains here, 
perfect flf necessary 

By Ernest R. Sunon 
W"mter driving in the area surrounding 

Ridgecrest often requires tire chains and 
the smart Naval Weapons Center employee 
should be wise enough to always carry a set 
in the trunk of his automobile. 

There still may be more snowy road 
conditions this winter that might require 
chains. But, don't feel safe and secure if you 
have the chains in the trunk and have never 
actually put them on your tires. 

RecenUy one NWC employee found out 
the hard way. He had purchased a set of 
chains and that evening he needed to use 
them. Because no one told him that the 
chains bad to be pre-fitted to his tires and 
the tail ends cut off with a bolt cutter or 
hack saw, the chains were unusable. 

Without the tail ends cut off, the chains 
will whip against the underside of the 
fender, not only causing the loudest racket 
ever heard but will severely damage the 
fender!<. 

Of course if you are one of those persons 
wbo always carries either a hack saw or a 
set of bolt cutters in your car trunk, don't 
worry about it. But, if you are like me, fit 
your chains tighUy to your tires now. H 
more than one chain lIn!t hangs over cut it 
off, then you will be able to use your chains 
wilen you need them. 

That employee was me. 

N .... S • .,.ift --- T.,...day. 4:)0 ,.In. 
T.,..y,ll:H_.Ift. 

The ROCketeer receives American Forces Press 
Service material. All are official U. S. Navy 
photos unless otherwise identified. Printed 
weekly with appropriated funds by a comm.rcial 
firm in compliance with NPP· R P ·lS. revised 
January 1974. Office at Nimitz and Lauritsen. 
Information published in the Rocketeer does not 
necessarily reflect the offic ial views of the 
Department Of Defense. Information in The 
Rocketeer is authorized tor public release by the 
Office of the Commander. Code 003. 
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8~ Clerk. GS·SOI-3 1 4. PO No. nOlOI5N. COde 013, 2 
vsanetH. intermlnllnt won. scbtdUl, (WAE) - The 
incumbent will assist budget snalysts end RMAs with 
preparation of overhead and tedlnlcal budgets and may be 
assigned, on a rotating basis. to one or more departments 
on Center to provide financial support SUCh as monitoring 
expenses on lob orders and customen order numben, 
prepar ing Iournai entries, etc . Job Rel .... snt Criterill: 
Demonstrated ability to meet deadlines under pressure ; 
ability to ¥rIOrk rapidly and accurately ; ability to WDr'k with 
figures ; and knowledge of IKCOunting or budget clerical 
procedures . Promotion potential : GS·5. 

Fils spplicaflOils for the sbow. with TIM Rockdete. 
Bldg. le. Rm. 2M. Ph. 2676. 

Supw. ElectroniCS Entl .... , GS-I5J..12 / 1:J, PD No. 
7UtootE, Codt 3m - This pos ition is heed . Systems In · 
tegratlon and Evaluation Branch. Code 3934. The flKlctlons 
of the branch are to design and dev,lop methods tor in· 
tegrating components Into airborne weapon systems ; to 
specify weapon / alrcraft interiace requirements end 
Naluate weapon I aircraft InterfIKe techniques ; and to 
design and conduct ground, captive and free fUght test 
programs of tactical airborne weapon systems . The In · 
cumbent supervises system engineering "~t evaluation 
and Integration for weapon systems IKIder development, 
provides liaison and consultation to off-Cent .. groups In 
rea of wespon system Integration, support. and 
operaHonal use; plans work efforts and provides direction 
for branch personnel In design I 'P$Clflcstions for system 
interfaces. aircraft. ground support, and test equipment 
asSOCiated with systems under development . Jeb Rete ... ,", 
Crltsr .. : A broecl engineering beckground which Includes 
experience In alrcr.ft / weapon system Interfsce 
requirements; test and evaluation of airborne we$lpOn 

systems, both free flight and c~tive; weapon system 
support fU'lctlons (logistics, training. man ..... ls, etc.); 
ability to plan and guide the work of others. GS·13 grade 
level subject to clssslfication by WFD, OCP. 

CommunlaHons Clerk. GS·JM..4, PO No.7...,... Code 
2123 -Status eligibles IKCepted. The Incumbent vslldstes 
requirements for additional radios; aids In analysis of 

lustlflcation for circuits; processes service requests and 
authorizations ana spot checks In the field to ensure 
completion; gsthers trsfflc analysIs dats; sssists In 
planning and layout of telephone system; Interfaces wfth 
Contin.,tal Telephone Co . on processing and billing of 
telephone service. Jolt R .. ..,.nt Crltsris: Ability to type; 
ability to establlsll personal contacts ; ability to gather 
data . 

Flte.ppliatlonsforths sbov,wlth LNII RSUscM. IkI,. 
le. Rm. a., Ph. 267'. 

Supervisory Fireflllhter. GS .... ,-'. PO No. 7Mott. Code 
242 - This position is located In the Fire Division of the 
Safety and Security Department . Incumbent Is crew chl.r 
of the mafor plec:e of motorized fire fighting apparatus and 
its crew. Duties Include answering fire a larms. Instructing 
crew In operation of fire equipment and all phases of fire 
fighting and direct ing fight ing of fires In absence of I'Ilgh 
authority. Job R,te ... snt Criteria : Knowtedge of fire 
prevention prIKtiCes and ability to $Upef"vlse and conduct 
inspections and Identify fire hazards ; ability to com . 
munlcate with oltlers effectively both orally and In Wl'"lting 
In working out solutions to problems or questklN relating 
to the ¥rIOrk ; potential to motivate, tra in. and work .r. 
f1Ktlvely with subordinates 'NhO have a variety of 
b&ekgrounds and training; ability to plan own work and 
crry out assignments effectively ; demonstrated potent,-' 
ability to plan initial anIKk Including rescue and th& .r. 
ficlent control and ext lngulsllments of fires; knowledge of 
locations (streets. water distribution, alarm I detection 
systems. bYilding contents l layouts, etc .l . This an · 
noU'lcement will be .used to establlsll the promotion 
register for SUpervisory F irefight er , GS·081 ·6,. 'IItI ld'I will 
remain in effect U'ltli AuglJSt , 1979. 

Fils .ppllatlOl'ls for the abov_ wi", Cherlotte 
Slsckowskl, Bleil. 34, Rm. 2 •• PII. 3111. 

ProcuretnMtt Clerk (Typi"ll, G5-1106-3 / 4 1 s. PO No. 
7615039N, Cod, 1525 - This position Is located In the 
Contract Negotiation Branch. Contracts Division. Supply 
Department . Incumbent will process contract documents 
Including accuracy and correct clause content and typing 
In final format . Will also perform other clerical dut ies such 
as compiling data and preparing variOus reports. Job 
R,tevant Crlterill: Knowtedge of procurement methods ; 
ability to Interpret instructions ; ability to meet and deal 
effectively with others ; ability to meet deadlines undef" 
pressure. 

Fils apptlatlons tor the abow, with GI.,..,. H.maty, 
Bldg. le. Rm. 212, Ph. 2371 . 

Motor Vshlde Operstor, WG·5703 .... JD No. SlIN, Code 
2671- Thlsposltlon Is in the TransjX)rtation Division of the 
Public '¥Yorks Department. NWC. The Incumbent drives 
vehlctes either on a specific trip besls 01'" on a regUlsrly 
establlslled route and sd'ledule to transport material and 
equipment . Hooks and unhOoks tl'"sller from "fifth 'ftf1ee1 " 
tractor ; checks material loaded or delivered against 
manifests; keeps trip records and logs ; Inspects air hoses 
and connections In braking systems ; checks lighting lines; 
reports any def1Kts In vehlcte operations, accidents, 
damages, or trefflc violations; cleans assigned venlcles ; 
performs minor maintenance on venlcles and equipment 
he Is using; performs additional duties as required. Job 
R"svsnt Crlterill: Must pass all required driver 
examinations; must be able to operate all vehicles ; 
maintenance of motor venlctes ; ¥rIOrk practices; 
reliability artd dependebillty as a motor vehicle operator ; 

ability to operate motor vehicle without mot'"e than normal 
supervision . 

Fils sppllatlons fGr "'_ sbo.,. with LileY Lambert, 
BlcIt. 34, Rm. 210, Ph. 20)2. 

Meterlsls En,l ... r, GS-106-11 I 12. PO No. 7131146. Cod_ 
3113- Th is position Is located in thi"systems Survivability 
Branch of the SUrvivability and Lethality. Air Targets 
Divis ioo . The Incumbent conducts studies. experiments 
and analysis of aircraft structural materials to reduce 
their vulnerability to combet damage . Particular em· 
phasls is on advanced composite materials and metslilc 
materials ' response to inflight and ground fires and ways 

to Improve fire tolerance. Job Relevsnt Criferis: 
perlence with aircraft materials and design practices 
applied to advanced composites; and expef"ience with 
testing tec:hniques and data analysis as related to fire 
testing . 

Clerk·Typist, G5· 322·3 / 4, PO No. 1f3102t, Code 3114-
This posltlon is in the SUrvivability I Lethality Facilities 
Branch . SUrvivability and Lethality Division of the 
Systems Development Department . The Incumbent 
receives incoming calls and greets vlslion to the office 
and dll'"ects them to approprlste Individuals. The In· 
cumbent reviews all outgoing official correspondence for 
format and correctness. The Incumbent Is responsible for 
the formal preparat ion of official correspondence 
originated by the branch ; rec:elves the necessary 
background Information. usuaUy a I'Iandwrltten draft, and 
types it in correct format, then submits the flnlslled report 
and I 01'" letter for approval . The Incumbent Is responsible 
for maIntaining test facitify. tedlnlcal artd admlnlstrstlve 
files. Job Rel..,snt Crl"rls: Must be able to sIllft attention 
from one subject to an entirely different one without IKIdue 
confusion; must be capable of flKlctlonlng wlftl minimum 
guidance and supervIsion; must be a qualified typist. 

EtKtronlcs En,lneer, 05-155-11 / 12. PO No. 1931121. 
Code 3114- This position Is In the Survivability / Lethel 
Facilities Brand'l, Survlv.bllity and Lethsllty Division 
the Systems Development Department . The Incumben. 
develops long range facility Instrumentstlon plans end 
goals to assure thst a modern instrumentation capability 
exists . Technolog ical areas of Interest are : 
Mlcroprocesaon, mla-owave det. links. optical det. 
transmission. and data acquisitiOn systems. Designs and 
develops electronic data acquisition systems. Designs and 
develops electronic dota acquisition systems which 1m· 
prove the c~abltlties of existing equipment. Circuits may 
be analog. digital. video. or RF. COnducts evalustlon 
programs of new electronic Instrument.Hon equipment 
and systems prIOr to acceptance for facility operations. 
Technically directs personnel (englneel'"s, lunlor 
professional engineers. and technlcisns) engsged In 
various phases of electronic design, ~opm.,t. 
evaluanons, and investigation. Job .etew ... t en ...... : 
Experience In electronic system design; digital. enalog. 
and test instrumentation experience; c~ble of prepwlng 
te<hnlcal notes, reports, systems and equipment operating 
and rll!palr instructions. corl'"espondence. and «al 
presentations. 

FU, sppllaflons for the abows wl1h Pst Gaunt •• ...,. M. 

Rm. 212, Ph. 2514. 
Sscr.tsry (Typlne). 05·31 .... 1 5. PO No. 1't32lCl7, Code 

3201 - (Promotion potential GS·5). Incumbent Is 
secretary to the associate department heed, Ordnance 
Systems Department . Takes messages ; maintains 
calendar; maintains associate's flies ; screens. routes 
incoming information for ac:tion ; screens callers and 
visitors. referring to appropr Iate personnel ; makes travel 
reservations ; schedules meetings and appointments; 
types smooftl drafts ; prepares complex technlca' reports 
from notes and handWl'"itten drafts . Uses IlJdgment to 
compile pertinent documents and beckground Information 
for super ... lsor ; establishes and maintains supervisor'S 
files . In addition to secretarial duties. provides clerical 
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DIVINE SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 

Sunday worship Service 1000 
Sunday School - All Ages 0845 
Sunday School Classes are held in Chapel Annexes 
1, 2, 4 . (Dorms 5. 6 . 8) located opposite the former 
Center Restaurant. 
Commun ion Sel'"vice first Sunday of the ' Month . 

ECUMENICAL 
Wednesday Noon Bible Study 1130 
Thursday Men' s Prayer Breakfast 0630 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 

MASS 
Saturday 1700 fulfills Sunday obligation 
Sunday 0830· 1130 

NUl'"sery . Chapel Annex 1 0815 ·1245 
Daily except Saturday. 1135. Blessed Sacramer'lt 

Cha 

CONFESSIONS 
Daily 1115to113O 
Saturday 1615 to 1645 
Sunday 0800 to 0825 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES 
Sunday First thru 6th grades 1015 
Sunday Pre ·school & kindergarten 1115 
Sunday seventh & eighth (Junior High) 1900 
Above classes are held in the Chapel Annexes 
across from the former Cen.ter Restaurant. 
Sunday evening Ninth thru 12th grades 
As announced " In Home" Discussion Groups 

Youth Rallies 
Contact Chaplain 's Office for specifics . 

JEWISH SERVICES 

EASTWING-All FAITH CHAPEL 
Sabbath Serv ices every Friday 1930 

UNITARIANS 

CHAPEL ANNEX 95 
Sunday Serv ices- ( Sept .·Ma y) '9'" 

Februa 9. 1979 

OTHTC runners do 
well In Bakerslleld 
marathon event 
Scotty Broyles, (resident of the Over-the

Hill Track (OTHTC) at China Lake, placed 
first in his age group, 50-59, in the Bakers
field Marathon held last Saturday, with a 
running time of 3 hrs. and 19 min. for the 26.2 
mile distance. 

The marathon, sponsored by the 
Bakersfield Track Club, drew a field of 
about 160 participants, compared to 75 
runners in 1978. 

OTHTC runner Tom McMahon in the 3(h'I9 

age group scored a 7th place with a running 
time of 2 hrs. and 56 min. ThIs was 8 min. 
faster than his pr~ous best effort in the 
marathon run. 

In the 40-49 age group, OTHTC had three 
runners who finished the marathon. They 
were Dave Rugg, 3 hr. 8 min for 6th place; 
Norm Neiberlien, 3 hrs. 15 min. for 9th 
place; and Alex Shlanta, 3 hrs. 18 min., 
which earned him 11th place. Rugg's time 
was 8 min. better than he had done 
previously, while Shlanta ttrned on the coal 
to beat his own previous best mark by 12 
min. 
- In the half marathon, (13.1 miles) Harold 

Berquist of OTHTC placed 5th in the 26-29 
age group with a time of 89 min., while Ann 
Teppo in the 30 plus group had a running 
time of 2 hrs., 4 min., as she completed her 
first half marathon event. 

Broyles reported that the weather in 
Bakersfield was almost ideal for running 
with only a sllght amount of ground fog. The 
sunshine created a IiWe steam effect from 
the roads and fields at mid-moming, be 
said. 

Merchandise prizes were awarded to the 
runners by a drawing with Neiberlien 
winning an electric popcorn popper and 
9Ilanta, a bathroom scale. 

Trophies for the first three places were 
(resented in each age group, and medals 
were awarded up through 10th place in the 
maratbon and to 5th place in the half 
marathon. The runners with the overall best 
time for men and women also earned a 

. wrist chronograph. 

Rec. Roundup • • • 
(Continued from Page 6) 

bowling tournament sponsored by the In
dian Wells Valley Women's Bowling 
Association. 

Action will get underway at 9 a.m. and 
continue until 10 p.m. on Saturday. Tour
nament bowling will resume at 9 a.m. 
Sunday and continue until around 7 p.m. 

There are 89 doubles entrants and 178 
bowlers entered in the singles competition. 
The tournament began last weekend 
with the team event at the Ridgecrest Bowl. 

Judo Competition Slated 
The 11th Naval District's judo cham

pionship competition will be held on Sun
day, March 4, at the Naval Training Center 
in San Diego. 

NWC military personnel interested in 
taking part in this event must contact Paul 
Baczkiewicz, athletic director, by calling 
NWC Ext. 2334 / 2571 no later than Tuesday, 
Feb. 13. 

New Equipment Available 
Isometric equipment has been obtained 

for use by students enrolled in the women's 
physical fitness class. The group meets on 
Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m. in the old Youth 
Center building (next door to NWC gym). 

The first hour of the exercise class, which 
Is taught by Kelly Moulton, Is followed by 
exclusive use of the weight room in the gym 
and racketball court No.2 by women from 8 
to 9 p.m. 

ThIs class is open free of charge to women 
military personnel and Athletic Association 
members. Others will he charged $1 per 
session or $6 for three mooths. 

youth Gym Holiday Schedule 
&ecause of the public school holiday on 

Monday, which Is the anniversary of 
President Abraham Lincoln's birthday, the 
youth gym will be open from 1 to 9 p.m. on 
Feb. 12. 
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Scales and exercises in 
music or math are not the 
end, but rather the means 
to perform a job ... 

spotlighf 
By Ernest R. Sutton 

"I find a certain amount of art in both music and mathematics. 
There are regimens in both. In music you have scales and eRr
cise and it is the same with mathematics," states Ray Blume, a 
mathematician at the Naval Weapons Center. 

He emphasized that scales and exercises in music and in math 
are not the end, but just the means of what you would like to put to 
work for you, either performing or on the job. 

Two separate BA degrees 
Blume speaks from experience since he holds bachelor of arts 

degrees in both mathematics and sacred music. 
He earned his BA degree in sacred music at Covina Baptist 

College in 1958. This was followed by a degree in math from the 
University of California, Riverside, in 1960. 

Blume takes both music and mathematics seriously. 
On his job in Code 3182 he is involved in computer simulation of 

end game analysis, which involves the last few milliseconds of 
target-misslle intercept. In this light, he is particularly interested 
in the fuze portion of the interaction between targets and missiles. 

He teaches FORTRAN fundamentals 
In addition, Ray is teaching classes in the "Fundamentals of 

FORTRAN," a computer program language class. The course, 
sponsored by the NWC Computer Center, Is held two days a week 
for four weeks. Each session is thrJe hours long. 

"I have always felt that FORTRAN could be taught from a 
different standpoint," Ray said, "so that students would get more 
from it; consequently when I was asked to do it, I said 'sure.' " 

He states that his class approaches FORTRAN more from the 
idea that it is something that students are going to use in their 
work, rather than the theoretical type of presentation. 

Ray has kept just as active in music as he has in mathematics. 
Shortly after graduating from UC Riverside he went to work for 

the Navy in 1960 as a mathematician in the Fuze Department of 
the Naval Ordnance Test facility at Corona. When the department 
moved to China Lake in 1970, he came with it. He just recently 
transferred from Code 33 to his present position. 

Since coming to the desert, Ray has also been very active in 
music spending from 15 to 20 hours of weekly off duty hours either 
teaching music and being an organist or directing the choir at 
church services . 

Plays for services at All Fafth Chapel 
For the past seven years, Blume has served as one of the 

organists for Protestant Congregation services at the All Faith 
Chapel and has for two years directed the brass ensemble, which 
has played for both Catholic and Protestant services there. In 

Ray Blume 

addition, he has found time to act as choir director at the Grace 
Lutheran Church in Ridgecrest. 

He is presenUy teaching three students on the organ, one under 
a chapel scholarship program and the other two as private 
students: 

Although he says it Is not his forte, Ray also has taught voice. 
He was the choir director for the Cerro Coso Community College 
for about two years. That was while the college campus was still 
at Burroughs High School. 

Ray was born in Corona but spent most of his growing up years 
in Riverside, where he was graduated from Riverside 
Polytechnic High School in June 1948. After a two month vacation, 
he joined the Air Force in August 1948 for a four year enlistment. 
When he left the service in July 1952, he held the grade of staff 
sergeant. 

"I took a job at Kaiser Steel as a stores clerk but after a couple 
of weeks I decided that this was no way to go," Blume said 

It was at this point that he entered Riverside City College, but 
because he was undecided about his goal in life, Ray started out 
by taking courses in chemistry and ~usiness. In the beginning of 
his second year, he decided to change his major to music, and 
completed his music studies at Covina. 'Still not satisfied after 
getting his music degree, he returned to school in Riverside for 
his mathematics degree. 

He met his wife, Ruth, at church and they were married in June 
1955, while attending Covina Baptist College. The Blumes now 
have three children, Mary. 19, wbo attends Riverside City 
College; Ben, 17, a senior at Burroughs High School; and Tom, 15, 
a sophomore at Burroughs. 

Son, Ben, shares his interest in music 
Sharing his interest in music Is Blume's son, Ben, bowever in an 

entirely different realm. "Ben is into rock music. For about two 
years he has been playing keyboard for a local rock group and has 
written some rock music," Blume stated. 

Blume says that although he doesn't care for some kinds of rock 
music, with three teenagers, a person learns to tolerate some of it 
There are some sincere rock artists wbo are putting oct some 
great work. 

Ray doesn't find his .<!aily switch from math at work at NWC to 
music at bome or in church that difficult to do. 

"I try to be problem oriented," he explained, continuing "I have 
more or less approached music from the same perspective as my 
work, and, as a result, I am pretty much performance 
oriented in music. I just enjoy sharing skills and knowledge with 
people and that is why I now teach both FORTRAN and the 
organ." 

Burros varsity cagers continue to win close games •.. 
(Continued from Page 6) 

21 points, and climaxed his topnotch efforts 
for the evening with 11 consecutive unan
swered points in the fourth quarter that 
came at a time when the Cowboys had cut 
the BHS lead to 42-41. 

Drake's fourth period heroics and a long
range swisher by Ron Garrett boosted the 
Burros lead to 55-41. From that point on in 
the final period it was a downhill pull for 
Coach Larry Bird's charges, wbo outscored 
the Cowboys 1~ to defeat the visitors and 
avenge a 56-541088 Jan. 9 on Canyon High's 
bome court. 

cagers rallied in the second perind - finally 
knotting the count at rl-rl on a basket by 
Mike Wirtz with 20 sec. left to play before 
the halftime intermission. Two charity 
tosses by Dave Cordle enabled the Burros to 
go into the locker room with a 2S-rl lead 
after two periods of play. 

pitched in 14, and Mike Wirtz and Steve. 
Motte had 11 and 8 points, respectively, for 
Burroughs. Kaldhusdal's 18 points was tops 
for the visitors from CanYDn High. 

The Burros hit 28 field goals and cashed in 
on 10 of 22 attempts at the free throw line. 
The Cowboys made good on 18 field goals 
and were 11 for 16 at the charity stripe. 

The Burros varsity hoopsters got off to a ' 
slow start against their counterparts from 
Canyon High, and were tralling by a score 
of 17~ at the end of the first quarter. 

Recovering from their lethargy, the BHS 

The outcome remained in doubt, even 
though the Burros led throughout the third 
quarter. Showing what they were capable of 
doing, the Cowboys tallied 5 points in the 
last 23 sec. of the third period, thereby 
cutting an 8-point Burros' lead to a :J.point 
margin of 42-39 as the final period of play 
began. 

A single basket by Terry Kaldhusdal of 
Canyon made it a 42 .. 11 ball g~ and set 
the stage for Drake's scoring rampage. 

In addition to Drake's 25 points, Garrett 

Water exercise class offered for women 
A water exercise <1'ass for women, led by 

Carol Williams, is now being held at the 
Center's indoor swimming pool on Mondsys 
and Wednesday, from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., and 
also on Monday evenings from 5:10 to 6:10 
o'clock. 

Muscle limbering, s1iImning down, and 
cardiovascular exercises adapted to each 
woman's needs and 1 or abilities are of
fered. 

These water exercises, which are done in 
the shallow end of the warm-water pool, are 
well suited to those who are overweight or 

out~f-shape; who suffer from muscle 
soreness, pain in the joints, or who have 
physical disabilities that prohibit more 
conventional exercises. 

It is not necessary to know how to swim in 
order to participate in the water exercise 
class for women. As an added benefit, a 
sauna is available. 

Pre-registration is not required. Par
ticipants my pay a charge of $1 per session 
each time they attend, or pay in advance by 
the month in order to benefit from a 20 
percent discount. 

Applicants sought lor 
seasonal Ilrefightlng 
lobs In Callfor~la 

Applications for jobs as seasonal 
firefighters with the California Department 
of Forestry (CDF) must be made this 
month at CDF headquarters offices 
statewide, according to Gervice Nash, 
region chief, in Fresno. 

Hiring will not star! until early summer 
but application forms must be completed 
and returned during February. 

Locally in the eight-eounty South Sierra 
Region, which includes China Lake, 230 
temporary jobs will be filled out of a 
statewide total about 1,050. 

Application forms and specific hiring 
information may be obtained from any CDF 
region or ranger unit headquarters during 
regular business bours. The closest one to 
China Lake is the Tulare Ranger Unit at 
1968 S. Lovers Lane, Visalia, Calif. 

To obtain further information applicants 
may call (209) 732-5954. 
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SPORTS 
Recreation Roundup 

Racketball court 
sched~le changed 
by painting work 

Full use of the r,cketba1l courts at the 
Center gym wID not be available during the 
period from Feb. 12 through 26, It was 
reported this week by the Special Services 
Division. 

AI various times during the next 212 
weeks, one or another of the courts wID be 
dcJeed for repainting. 

In order to allow time for the work to be 
doae and the paint to dry, ractelball court 
No.1 wID be closed frOOl Feb. 12 to 18, court 
No. 2 wID be closed from Feb. 15 to 22, and 
court. No.3 will be closed from Feb. 21 to 26. 

The courts will be r~pened for use as 
soon as the paint has dried. 

Admiral's Cup Basketball 
Baskelball will be the nen event coming 

• in the 1978-79 Admiral's Cup athletic 
competition. np-off time is 6 o'clock each 
~ at the Center gym. 

The ~e series wID begin on Feb. 
20 with a game between teams representing 
NWC Gold and VX..'i, and it will be NWC 
Ilue VlI. NWC Gold on Feb. 21. The ftnaJ 
contest - VX..'i vs. NWC Blue - is 
scheduled on Feb. 22. 

Representatives of each of the teams who 
can be contacted by prospective players are 
John Everson (NWC Ext. 5297) and Roy 
Tefft (Ext. 5496) for NWC Blue; Peter 
Whiwle (En. 3314) and John Kennard 
(En. 5301 ) for NWC Blue; and Rick Booth 
(En. 5248) for VX..'i. 

Women1s Bowling Tournament 
Hall Memorial Lanes will be tied up 

tomorrow and Sunday by the doubles and 
singles events of the 25th annual city 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Elks Lodge keglers 
increase lead in 
Premier League 

In a battle between the top teams in the 
Premier League, the Elks Lodge keglers 
defeated Fisher Plastering two games to 
one during Monday night's action at Hall 
Memorial League. 

This turn af events enabled the Elks to 
increase their lead to four games over 
Fisher Plastering, the Raytheon Sidewin
den, and the Hideaway teams, who are tied 
for second place with records of 33 wins and 
rJ losses each. 

High team game for the night was the 
1,003 rolled by the Western Columbia squad, 
.mcl! also garnered high team series 
honors for its three game total of 2,825. 

The evening's top scocing individual 
bowler was Jim Bradberry, who had a 652 
series. Others who reached the 600 series 
plateau or beyond ......-e Dan Carlson (619), 
Pat Nalley (612), and John Therning (600). 

Premier League bowlers with single 
game scores in eKCess of 220 were Brad
berry (258), Carlson (244), Chuck Cutsinger 
(232), Roy Canfield (225), Therning (224), 
and Nalley (222). 

Currentstandlngs in the Premier Bowling 
League are: 

T .. m Won Lost 
Elks Lodge ....................... 37 23 
FiSher Plastering ........ . ........ 33 27 
Raytheon Sidewinders ..•......... 33 27 
Hideaway ........................ 33 27 
Ace Realty .................... . 32112 271h 
Saddleback Tackle ............... 29 31 
The Place ........................ 27 33 
Western Columbia ... .. ......... 2S1h ~lh 

Partk»w Construction ............. 25 35 
ERIHustt«s ..................... 2S 35 
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Burros defeat Harl _67-6 J, recapture league lead 
In a " must win" situation in order to 

recapture a share of the Golden League 
crown, the Burroughs High School varsity 
cagers ou!scored the Hart High Indians in 
an overtime game Wednesday night at 
Newhall. 

After being tied 59-59 at the end of the 
regulation playing time, the Burros clinched 
the victory by ou!scoring their opponents 8 
to 2 during the ~min . overtime session to 
win by a final score of 6Hl. 

The BHS varsity hoopsters now have an 8-
2 Golden League record, compared to 7-2 for 
Hart. The Indians will be playing another 
league foe, Canyon High tonight, while the 

Burros have a non-league tilt here on 
Saturday against Bishop High School. 

Tip-off time for the Burros vs. Bishop 
varsity game is 7 p.m. It will be preceded by 
freshman and junior varsity contests at 4 
and 5:30p.m. tomorrow. 

Wednesday night's game at Hart High 
School, not unlike the game played here 
between these two teams which the BHS 
varsity won 62.01, was a hoUy contested tilt 
from the opening tip-off. The Indians led 12-
10 at the end of the first quarter and the 
score was tied, 28-28, at the half. 

The Burros nudged ahead 43-42 after three 
periods of play and the game went down to 

UP FOR GRABS - All eyes are on the ball during this bit of action in Tuesday 
night's game between the Burroughs and Canyon High School varsity basketball 
teams. Leaping for the ball are Fred Cornwall (No. 44 in white) of Canyon and 
Kevin Kumferman (No. 42) of Burroughs. At right is Richi Drake, the game' s high 
point man for Burroughs with 25. The Burros walloped the Cowboys 66.47. 

loewen's edges league leaders In Dlv. A 
of China lake Intramural Basketball league 

Inclement weather brought about can
cellation of China Lake Intramural 
Basketball League games scheduled on two 
out of three nights last week at the Center 
gym. 

Postponed were games slated on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Jan. 30 and 31, leaving only 
contests held last Thursday, Feb. I, to 
report. 

In Division A competition, the last place 
Loewen's CllUkars upset The Pride, an all
military team, by the score of 61-58. 

The Chuars, who had a 34-30 lead at 
halftime, held off The Pride (front runners 
in Division A as of last Monday, Feb. 5, with 
a 8-2 record) to win by a final margin of just 
3 points. 

Tom Chapman's 16 points set the pace in 
the scoring department for the Loewen's 
Chuars, while two of his teammates - AI 
Sorenson and Tom Chapman hit 12 and 11 
points, respectively. 

Ronald Johnson and Connie Reeder, each 
with 16 points, and J . W. Spells, wbo tallied 
10, were the leading scorers for The Pride. 

The Night stalkers, a Division B team, 
played two games on the evening of Feb. 1. 

In the first contest (which originally had 
heen scheduled on Jan. 31), the Night 
stalkers defeated the Low Doze quintet, 58-
48, but then couldn't match the Loewen's B 
team on offense - losing by a final score of 
~I in the second game. 

Mark Lehman scored 28 points for the 
Low Doze team and was the game's high 
point man in the Low Doze vs. Night Stalker 
contest, and Danny Lopez tallied 10 more 
points in a losing cause for the Low Doze 
hoopsters. 

The Night Stalkers had two players -
Perry Kinman (18) and Mike Hanson (14) in 
the double-figure scoring column in their 
game against the Low Doze squad. 

The Loewen's B team and the Night 
stalkers were locked in a 22-22 tie at the 
midway point in their game, but the 
Loewen's cagers pulled steadily ahead in 
the second half to build up an ~int lead at 
the final buzzer. 

Gary Smith, of Loewen's B team, was the 
top scorer in this game with 18 points. A 
teammate, Mel Miles, wasn't far behind 
with 16, and Rollin Jones chipped in 11 more 
for Loewen's B. 

The Night Stalkers were led by Mark Leh
man, Jud Neidigh and Danny Lopez, who 
tallied 12, 11 and 10 points, respectively. 

Two games scheduled earlier, but post
poned due to weather conditions, were 
played this past Monday night at the Center 
gym. 

In the first contest, The Pride, held to a 28-
26 lead at halftime, went on to defeat the 
Homestead Hombres 57-48. Reeder, 

• John~ and Spells, with 16, 15 and 14 points, 
respectlvely, were the top scorers for The 
Pride, while Tim Higgins (18) and Bobby 
Parsons (11) were the leading point makers 
for the Homestead Hombres. 

Also on Monday night, the Low Doze 
quintet defeated T.P.Q., the cellar dwellers 
in Division B, by a final score of 48-40. AI 
ba1ftime, it was a ~22 game in favor of Low 
Doze. 

High point man in this contest was Hank 
Altanslo of T.P.Q., who tallied 15. Other 
players with 10 points each ......-e AI ClIesney 
of T.P.Q. and Tim Mullins for Low Doze. 

the wire in the final period. Just 6 sec. 
remained in regulation playing time when 
Rob Tomaras, guard for Burros, drove 
down the baseline and hit a field goal thst 
gave the locals a 58-571ead. 

A discussion on whether or not Tomaras 
had been fouled led to a decision by game 
officials that Tomaras had bumped another 
player after the shot, and Del Wisler of the 
Indians went to the foul line and hit both 
ends of a I-and-I foul call to put Hart out in 
front, 59-58. 

Score Tied in Final Seconds 
Mike Wirtz received the inbound pass for 

Burroughs and drove the length of the floor 
going for the basket, but was f/>uled by a 
member of the Hart team. Wirtz tied the 
score at 59-59 by making the first free throw. 
When he missed the second one, the over
time period was necessary to decide the 
winner. 

Two field goals - one each by Ron 
Garrett and Tomaras - got the Burros off to 
a 4-point lead (~9) in overtime. Doug 
Bonnell tallied for the Indians to cut the BHS 
lead to ~I, but after thst it was all Burros 
as the locals out-rebounded the Indians to 
control the ball and cashed in on free throws 
when both Jim Crider and Richi Drake were 
fouled and hit two charity tosses each to 
give the Burros their final 6-point margin of 
victory. 

High Point Man 

Garrett was the game's high point man 
with 23, while Wirtz and Tomaras chipped in 
13 and 10 points, respectively. The Indians 
had four players in the double-figure scoring 
column. They were Doug Bonnell (20), Gary 
Peters (14 ), Corey McMullen (12) and Craig 
Becky (11 ). 

The Burros, who out-rebounded the In
dians 40 to 29, were especi~lly strong in this 
department of the game in the latter part of 
the fourth quarter and in the overtime 
period. Wirtz was the team's leading 
rebounder with 19. 

It was Richi Drake night Tuesday at the 
Burroughs High School gym. 

The talented guard for the Burros varsity 
basketball team, aided by the team's four 
regular starters and four reserve players, 
poured in 25 points to lead the BHS squad in 
a come-from-behind 66-47 win over the 
Canyon High Cowboys. 

Drake waS particularly effective in the 
second period, when he hit 8 of the Burros' 

(Continued on Page 7) 

New schedule of 
fees for youths 

set at golf course 
A new schedule of fees for use of the China 

Lake goIf course by youths from 8 through 
18 years of age is now in effect, it was 
reported this week by Paul Someson, golf 
pro at the local course. 

The youth fees apply in those cases where 
youngsters are not covered by a family 
membership fee. The option is offered of 
paying either a monthly membership fee or 
daily green fees. 

The individual monthly membership 
charge is $1.20 for dependents of military 
personnel E-I through E..'i, or $1.80 per 
month for two or more memhers of the 
same family. 

In the case of dependents of military 
personnel (E.o through E-9) there is a 
monthly fee of $2.40 for one dependent, or 
$3.60 for two or more dependents, while the 
dependents of active duty or retired 
military officers must pay $6.40 per month 
(single) or $9.60 per month for two or more 
members of the same family. 

Young golfen who are the dependents of 
civilians must pay $8 per month (single) or 
$11.20 for two or more members of the same 
family. 

Daily green fees charged youths 8 through 
18 years of age are $1 for a single military 
dependent or $1.50 for two or more mem
bers of the same family. Dependents of 
civilian employees are charged a daily 
green fee of $2 (single) or $2.80 for two or 
more members of the same family. 

ROCKETEER Three 

SAFE RETURN - Hermie Harris, Code 3142 employee, smiles broadly on her 
return from a two·hour flight in this A7 Corsair II jet aircraft. The flight had been 
arranged to familiarize her with the actual oper.tion of the aircraft because in 
her job she has to pretend that she is the pilot of the A7 as she test flies flight 
program tapes in NWC's A6I A7 Simulation Laboratory. -Photo by Ron Allen 

a,al Weapon' Center ,et, ,izabla 
increase in alac.tric po.ar rata, 

Bad news was received last week 
regarding a sizable increase in the cost al 
electric power provided to the Naval 
Weapons Center by the Southern California 
Edison Co. 

Effective heginning with the electric 
power bill for January, NWC now must pay 
$5.05 per kilowatt demand (KWD) - 1,000 
watts of power - during periods of peak 
usage. Prior to January, the charge was 
$2.10 per KWD. 

Additionally, there has been an increase 
from 25 to 65 cents per KWD of electric 
power used during mid-peak periods. 

This, it is estimated by Dr. Cliff Stine, 
head of the Public Works Department's 
Energy Conservation Office, will add over 
$000,000 to the annual electric bill at NWC, 
or approximately a 20 percent increase in 
the electric cost alone. In January these 
penalties amounted to nearly $70,000, 
almost one-third of the bill. 

The electric power user not only pays for 
the quantity of electric power used, but 
premium rates are assessed at certain 
times of the day or night. These rates vary, 
depending upon the season of the year. 

For example, Dr. Stine said, during the 
winter months, peak period charges are 
'lSsessed hetween the hours of 5 p.m. and 10 

n., while in the summertime, peak period 
rates are charged from noon to 6 p.m. 

The mid-peak rate of 65 cents per kilowatt 
is in effect from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. during the 
winter, and in the summer from 8 a.m. to 12 

noon and from 6 to 10 p.m. 
During all other hours not mentioned 

a!>ove there is no extra charge for electric 
power either in winter or summer. 

The foregoing, Dr. Stine continued, points 
to the need for NWC to make every effort to 
shift its major use of electric power from 
peak to mid-peak periods, or preferably to 
off-peak hours when there is no additional 
charge. 

Panel discussion ••• 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Hawley worked as an explosives operator 
in private industy before coming to China 
Lake in 1953. He has held various positions 
at NWC while advancing to artillery 
repairer. 

Haywood retired after 20 years on active 
duty in the Navy. His present position at 
NWC is related to his job as a storekeeper in 
the Navy. 

Carey became a plastics molder in 
private industry prior to assuming his 
position at NWC in the same line of work. He 
decided to become a physical science 
technician after determining thst his 0p

portunities were better in thst field. 
Thompson retired from the Navy as a jet 

engine mechanic. He began working at 
NWC as an engine steam cleaner. With 
some difficulty he received on-the-job 
training and after several years of study, he 
was advanced to his present position of 
automotive mechanic. 

Hermie Harris ina takes off 
after 'flying' for three years 

After " flying" aircraft on her job for over 
three years, Hermie Harris of the A6 / A7 
Simulation Branch in the Naval WeaPons 
Center 's System Develojment Department, 
finally got off the ground last week. 

Mrs. Harris is the senior validation 
operator for the A7 Simulation Facility, 
and, as such, she operates as if she were the 
pilot of the A7 Corsair II aircraft, during 
validation of operational flight program 
software . 

" Although Hermie is very experienced in 
her work," said her supervisor Harvey 
Nelson, Code 3142 branch head, "we felt 
that she could do a better job if she could 
experience an actual flight in an A7 air
craft. " 

Even aIter the decision was reached and 
approved to give Mrs. Harris a flight in a 
TA-7 (a two placeversien of the A7), several 
preflight requirements had to be satisfied 
before she could fly. 

"You can't just call the field and order up 
an aircraft," Nelson sai<l After having the 
formal paperwork approved, she had to 
have a flight physical-the same one pilots 
take. Upon passing it, she· traveled to the 
Naval Air Station Lemoore, Calif., last 
December to be checked out in the high 
altitude chamber." 

After becoming qua\i6ed to fly in a jet 
aircraft, Mrs. Harris waited over a month 
before she was finally notified that she 
could go up. l 

"They told me at 8 o'clock thst I was 
scheduled for a 9a.m. practice bombing run 
in the Corsair II," Mrs. Harris said. "I 
really had to scurry around to find a flight 
suit and all, but I made it in time. I was 
really thrilled that I was finally going to get 
to fly in a jet aircraft." 

Piloting the TA-7C aircraft on the practice 
bombing run to Carricut Valley was LaIr, 
Jack Paschal, A7 project officer. 

. "To show her all of the different attack 
modes of the aircraft," LCdr. Paschal said, 
"we dropped 12 practice bombs on the 
range." 

Mrs. Harris stated thst Indian Wells 
Valley was just beautiful from the air. 

" The entire flight was just out of this 
world," she said. uIt was such a clear day, 
you could see everything for hundreds of 
miles. The S/IOw-<:apped Sierras were just 
gorgeous. " 

Mrs. Harris came to China Lake about six 
years ago from the San Jose area where she 
worked for the Air Force as a secretary. 
.'Iome three years ago the position in the A7 
Silhulation Laboratory was advertised and 
she applied for it. 

"I knew that I didn't meet all the 
qua1i6cations but they needed someone and 
we.., willing to train me," she continued, 
"so I got the job." 

To her, the actual airborne 8ight in the A7 
was like being there before, because in a 
way she had been. 

"Before the flight program tape is loaded 
into the airborne computer in the Corsair II, 
I simulate its use in the laboratory to make 
sure everything perfonns correctly," Mrs. 
Harris sai<l 

She added thst she had seen the aircraft 
HUD (Heads-up Display) and instnunent 
symbology on her TV display many times 
but, "Being up in the A 7 gave me a better 
perspective of what is involved in flying the 
airplane. Really flying in the aircraft is 
something thst could never be simulated," 
she concluded. 

Dangerous explosives are added hazard 
In mining regions of high desert area 

Exploring old mining areas in the desert can be interesting, but there are also 
hazards that should never be overlooked. 

In addition to the possibility of sUpping and falling into a hole or mine shaft, the 
possibility also eKists that old explosives may have been left behind which are so 
unstable thst any disturbance could cause them to detonate. 

According to personnel of Explosive Ordnance Disposal Group I, Detachment 
China Lake, the nitroglycerin base of older types of dynamite becomes sensitive 
when it freezes and then thaws out again. When this happens, rough handling or 
disturbing the dynamite could cause it to esplode. 
. Since about mid-November, EOD personnel from China Lake bave recovered 

and destroyed close to 100 111e. of abandoned commercial dynamite and accmories 
from old mining property in the Trona and Ballarat areas. ' 

As recenUy as Jan. 20, the China Lake Police Division received a call requesting 
EOD assistance alter some juveniJes showed up at the Trona sub-station of the San 
Bernardino Sheriff's Office with 18 sticks of dynamite which they had found. 

This dynamite was eumined by two EOD technicians from China Lake before 
being removed to a remote area and detonated as a safety precaution. 

EOD personnel from China Lake also returned to the location where the 
yoW1gSlen had found the dynamite in order to determine if there was any more 
that should be removed and diopowd of. 

Black History Week observance continues ••• 

GOOD SAFETY RECORD - A safety 
award denoting 500,000 man-hours 
worked by employees of the NWC 
Engineering Department between 
March and September 1978 without a 
disabling iniury was presented by 'capt. 
F. H. M. Kinley, NWC Vice Com
mander, to D. J . Russell, head of Code 

36. The safety award presentation took 
place during a meeting of the Technical 
Planning Board, which was held on 
Jilin. 25 in the Mlin.gement Center of 
Michelson Labor.tory. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

to do the job. " There are a lot of good people 
out there, they just have to be found. Good 
people don't go unemployed." 

He touched briefly on educating the 
nation's children, saying thst every student 
was naturally curious. " We have II> start 
giving kids knowledge in the first grade and 
tantalize their curiousity throughout their 
school years so that they will want to know 
more," he stated. 

Industry is going to complete automation 
in factories, he · said. As a matter of fact, 
Kawasaki already assembles motorcycles 
untouched by human hands. 

" This is the way industry is going," he 
stated. " We are out to get the best minds we 
ean get to do the job better thsn ever 
before." . 

Dr. Maloney believes managers who are 
not getting a mix of minorities on their 
staffs are not doing their jobs well. " If you 
take the first person you see, you are lazy," 
he stated. He explained again thst good 
people, including minorities, are harder to 
find, but managers who are exceptionally 
committed will exceed their goals. 

"The scientific mind is a curious mind. 

Bring prospective employees in, show them 
what you are doing in the laboratory and 
what your problems are. The bottom line is 
thst they might rather work for you for less 
money if you can prove you ean offer them 
a more exciting career," Dr. Maloney 

"'Ivin and Pat Taylor 

Black History Week will reach its climaJ: 
on Sunday with a special commemorative 
service for Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., in 
the NWC All Faith Chapel frOOl 2 to 4 p.m. 

One of the features of this program will he 
a sacred music concert by Calvin and Pat 
Taylor, well-lmown Christian musicians 
from Los Angeles, who have received wide
acclaim by all wbo have heard them per
form, including many music critics. 

Calvin Taylor, who has degrees in music 
from both the Oberlin Conservatory al 
Music and the University of Michigan, has 
been a crusade organist for the Billy 
Graham Evangelistic Association, and is a 
skilled pianist, organist and arranger. 

Mrs. Taylor (Pat) studied at the 
, Peabody and Oberlin Conservatories of 

Music. 
Also on the program will be two anthems 

by the Union Missionary Baptist Church 
Young Adult Cboir directed by Angelia 
Celestine; a tribute to Dr. King given by 
Reverend Gordon Crider, pastor of the 
United Presbyterian Church; and the 
message of the day, "A View from Pisgah's 
Lofty Height" given by Rev. Ezra Turner, 
pastor, Union Missionary Bapu.t Church. 
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a.areness, at 
a,oiding accidents, Centerites urged 

8y 8i llie Hise 
One of Murphy's laws states, "Whatever 

can happen will." This law illustrates that 
an accident can and will happen unless an 
individual does something to prevent it. In 
view of this, all Centerites are urged to 
develop a hazard awareness and work at 
preventing accidents. 

Will you or someone around you have an 
accident this year? Will it be an industrial 
or vehicle accident, or will it happen at 
home or on vacation? How concerned are 
you for your safety as well as others? How 
would you rate yourself? Very interested? 
Mildly interested? Or are you the " Why 
should I worry, it won't happen to me?" 
type? 

driver permitted the vehicle to get into the 
sand before he decided to brake to slow 
down. Result - a rollover with injuries to 
the driver and a totalled vehicle. 

Hazard awareness is developed in many 
ways. Sometimes the hard way is through a 
personal experience. NWC civilian em
ployees and military personnel are urged to 
concentrate on recognizing hazar 
wherever they are - at work, when driving, 
in the home, etc. 

Ask yourself "What can go wrong? Do I 
have the knowledge and skill I need to in
sure an accident will not happen, and when 
do I act to prevent the accident?" 

Remember Murphy's law. Let Murphy 
help make you more aware. Don't let ac
cidents bappen. 

Applications now 
AUDITOR GENERAL OF NAVY VISITS NWC- As. memento of his recent visit 
to the Naval Weapons Center, Rear Admiral James Buchilnan Busey (at right), 
Auditor General of the Navy, received an NWC pLique that was presented by Rear 
Admiral William L. Harris, NWC Commander. RAdm. Busey, who was on a tour of 
audit sites on the West Coast, was here to p!'ovide information on what the 
American Society of Military Comptrollers can do for NWC's financial managers, 
and emphasized also the valueof the internal review process to the Command. Still 
in the discussion stage is the ma"er of forming a local ctYDter of the American 
Society of Military Comptrollers. - Photo by Ron Allen 

In some cases, Murphy's law bas bad 
help. See what you think. Could any of these 
accidents and injuries have been preven
ted? 

1. One person, while lifting a heavy o~ 
ject, used a metal pipe to stand on. In the 
middle of the lift, a foot slipped off the pipe. 
Result - a sprained leg and back. 

2. One person used a chair equipped with 
casters to position one foot while lifting an 
object. The casters rolled and the chair 
flipped. Result - a fractured wrist. 

being taken for 
long-term training 

Applications are now being a~cepted for 
long-term training by Naval Weapons 
Center employees in programs startiJ: 
with the fall semester or fall I winter 
quarter 1979. 

Navy Commendation Medal earned ••• 3. The passenger did not fasten a seat belt 
that was available while riding in a 
government vehicle. On a curve the driver 
lost control and the vehicle whipped back 
and forth. .The passenger was thrown 
against the door, the door opened and the 
pasenger was thrown out. The "lucky" 
passenger received only multiple con
tusions and abrasions. 

To ·be eligible for long-term training -
training off-site for a period of 120 con
secutive days or longer - an individual 
must have been employed by NWC for a 
minimum of three years at beginning of 
studies. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

graduate this paxt Tuesday from the 
preliminary course at Huntsville, and then 
depart for 10 months of training at In
dianbead, prior to beq assigned to an EOD 
team. 

PNI 'lbompson enlisted in the Navy in 
September 1971 and attended Per
soonelman "A" School at the San Diego 
Naval TraiJIq Center. He then served 
aboard the destroyer USS Shelton and saw 
actioo off the coast of North and South 
Vietnam. 

His next assignment was in the persoonel 
office on board the USS O'CalIahan, a 
destroyer escort, before reporting to the 
Naval Weapoos Center in February 1975. 

During the nearly three years that be 
served at CIina Lake, PNI Tbompson was 
singled out for special recognition as the 
NWC nominee for the Chief of Naval 
Material Sailor of the Year Award in April 
1976, and was the NWC Bluejacket of the 
Month in May 1978. 

PNI Thompson also had an impressive 
list of off-duty interests and bobbies in
cluding acting, painting, prospecting, 
writing, pbotography, scuba diving, flying, 
long-distance running, martial arts, of
ficiating at high school football and 
basketball games and furthering his formal 
educatioo. 

Course In proje,cf 
management slated 
beginning March 2 

A 40 hour course entitled Introduction to 
Project Management has been scheduled at 
the Training Center on Fridays, from 8 a.m. 
ta 4 p.m., beginning on March 2. 

This course will be taugbt by Dr. Ed 
Alden, an operations research analyst in the 
Plans and Programs Branch of the Office of 
Finance and Management. 

Purpose of the course is to provide 
students with an introductory overview of 
the concepts and process of project 
management at the Naval Weapons Center. 

Topics to be covered will include 
forecasting, marketing and selling the 
project; organizing the project and building 
the project team; and maintaining sponsor 
relations, controlling the project, and 
transfering the completed project. 

Empbasis will be placed upon NWC and 
local resources that are available to assist 
project managers. 

Employees interested in attending this 
course must submit training request and 
authorization forms via proper department 
channels in order to reach Code 094 no later 
than Feb. 16. 

Petty Officer Thompson is a graduate of 
Patagonia (Ariz.) High School and Eastern 
Arizona College, where he obtained an 
associate of arts degree in 1971 prior to 
enlisting in the Navy. Wbile at China Lake, 
he attended Cerro Coso Community College 
and also took college extemion courses. 

In addition, be served a term as vice
president of the CIina Lake Flying Club, 
took courses in scuba diving, and (looking 
forward to the possibility of becoming 
eligible to join a Navy EOD team) obtained 
certification from the National Association 
of Underwater Instru~tors and the 
Professional Association of Diving In
structors. 

4. A worker rested an arm on the edge of 
an open tool box, while another worker 
rested his arm on the balf-<>pened top of tbe 
boL When the second person shifted his 
weight, the tool box closed. Result -
laceration of the arm. 

5. The curve was posted with a 35 mph 
sign, but the driver felt he could go faster. 
When loose sand on the road was noted, the 

The Technical Planning Board (TPB) 
will consider applications in any area of 
study that relates directly to NWC program 
requirements. 

Employees interested in long-term 
training must submit an application form 
via proper department channels in titne for 
it to reach Code 09l no later than Thursday, 
March 1. 

Additional information on application 
procedures can be obtained by calling Terry 
Mitchell at NWC Ext. 2648. 

Promotional Opportunities I 
(Continu~ from Page 2) 1Id9. M. Rm. 210. Ph. Utl. equipment mechanic . The Incumbent will ~form work 

support for approximately ten members of ~p.rtment Eledn:lnlcs En,lnNr. GS45J.l1 I n, PD HM. 7U.2G7E. involving the ft.n(1IOn"llestingof rockets, guldN missiles. 
sl"'. Job Relevant Criteria: Ability to pet'"form II variety "U2IlE, Cod, un - ThIs pos.i1lon Is located In Ihe projectiles, hl9h exptoslve items and ottl« ordniWIce and 
of secretarial functions ; ability to communicate ef· Systems ElectronicS Branch. System Engineering non.o,.mance related Items . The incumbent will work 
fecllvely and correctly. both orally and In writing ; ability Di vision. Engineering Department. The Incumbent aSSignments at SNORT. but may be a' IIny of the other 
IOcHeallac1fultyand efflclentlv with both the public end all pt"epMes engineering designs and required redesigns rangesop8"aled by NWC. Job Re'ev.nt Crltwla: AbIlity to 
levdsof NWCemployees ; knowledge of NWCorganlUltion Involving electrical or electronic deVices to assure mass supervise small groups , acl as a working supervisor; 

. and policies ; ability to type with speed and accuracy . prOdoclbility of parts for Items under his cognizance. This ability 10 assemble, make. install, test . repair, etc .• 
Secratary (Typil'lll, GS-l11-5. PO No. 7:145nl. Code 324 responsibility Involves analyzing guided miSSile clrcullry , equipment used in the trade; ability to use. op«ate and 

_ Incumbent Is secretary to the head , Advanced an integral part of the m lulle guidance and wntrol units, 1« mainta in the toots and equipment used In the trade; 
Tedmology Division. Ormance Systems Department. for the purpose of applying design or redesign a imed at ability to use measuring instruments used In the trade; 
Maintains calendar . makes appointments. sets up con · facilitating mass prOdoc lblllly and m.lntelnlng or In· ability to read , Inlwpret , and apply the instructJons, 
ferl!l'\Ces and meetings at own dlredJon . Obt.'ns security creasing funcHonal .billty . These pro jects Involve the specifications . bI~ints , etc . used In the trade; ability'" 
cle .... nces. arranges travet .rrangements for both latest devf1Iopments ava ll !lble in circuit deSign and find trouble, determiM method of repair and use a 
supervisor and others of the dlvlsJon . Receives phone and components . Upon completion of the design phase, propriale tesls ; .blllly to perform the theoretical precise. 
In..person c.llers, eilher referring or responding per. breadboards of the design are made for the purpose of and / or .rtlsllc tasks of the trade. 
sonally as approprillte . COmplies Information from reports proving feasibility . Ver ifies the t-mnical IKcur.cy W\d 
lind other datil . Coordlnat., technical presentatIOns for adequacy of any protect doCumentation he / She uses or Is 
division persomel . pr~res POI and penonnel action assigned to review . Th is doCUmentation InclUdes 
requests. Prepares and types reports. Job R",vanl dr.wings. specificatlOns . and test procedU"es. walvers W\d 
Crlter" : AbIlity to type with speed and accuracy ; clevlatklns pr~rt'd by contractors and may be called on 
demOnstrated ability to dul tactfuUy and dtlclenlly wlttl to generate some of ttlese personally. Job Relevant 
.11 levels of NWC I*'SOMeI ; ability lo perform a wide Critftia: Kno'Medge of electronic circuitry design : 
variety of secretarial functions ; knowledge of NWC analysis. testing lind prOdoctJon engineering ; Skill in the 
organization and policies ; ability to communicate ef· evalulltlon of electron ic c ircuits ; knowl~ of Ihe In. 
fect lvely and correctly In writing . terface of electronic systems with hydraulic or 

EIKtronia En,l,,"r, GS·&5S-11 / n. PO No. 7In019, mechanic.1 systems found In a ir Of' surface launched 
Code 3267 - Incumbent conducts special studies on missiles ; ability to present Ideas In oral and written fOrm 
electronic components and subJects related to the cle ... ly . concisely , and effectively : ability to obtain 
operation of electrical c ircuits In the Gator system . cooperation from personnel of all levels both within and 

Designs experiments for bend! and field testing of elec· outside govet"nment . 
trlcal components. Performs electronic engineering Test Equipment Mana .. ment SPK"list, GS.J01·7, PO 
design analysis. defining circuits and component size for No. 7HMt22N. Code l6I3 - Th is position Is locatt'd In the 
Gator and Its adIIption kits. Monitors design progrns on Metrology Branch . Produc t Assur.nce Division . 
electroniC components and analyzes critical leatures. Englneer-Ing Department . The Incumbent of this position 
Pr~resprocurement drawings and speclficanons for the will be responsible for man.ging ttle Cenl ... " com. 
electrlca' components he Is working on . Assists In puterized Test Equipment Management System (TEMS ). 
preparation of formal reports for publication . Job TEMS is a management tool used to provide Iife<Yf;le 
Relevant Criterlll: Knowledge of electronic design of management of the Center'S test and measuring equip· 
digital and .n.log circuits; knowledge of mechanical men!. The incumbent will be responsible for the dally 
engineering; knoWledge of Integrated circuit design and opjKation of the system and for selling the prOQl"am to th. 
manufacturing principles; skill in InterperlOnal technical community. Job Relevant Criteria: Working 
relationships. knowledge of the TEMS program ; ability to maintain 

PhysiCilI Sc:lence Technlc"n, OS·1311-41 51 ', PO No. records by lISe of a remote computer terminal ; ability to 
7n2t04, Code nn - (Promotion potential : GS·'I . This commun lc.te Information both oratt., and In writing : 
position is located In ttle Propellants Branch . PropuisJon abllilytolearntheopentlng.malntenanceandcallbratlon 
Systems Division. Ordnance Systems Department . In · characteristics of test and measuring equipment; and 

cumbent performs a v.rlety 01 tests on uploslves. solid .blllty to .nalyze management and techn ical 
propellants. pyrotechnics, and raw materials. Determines requirements for test and measuring equipment and 
proper tests, equipment and sample preparation required develop improvements to the management system to 
to meet the needs of the requester. Makes necessary Insure more efficient utilization . Promotion potential : GS-
calcul.tlons, tabulations or graptts and reports the data . 11 . 
Performs sampling tests of chemical raw materl.ls. with 
special empttasls on obtlllning samples which are 
representative of the materl.1 to be analyzed . Further 
Insures Ifl.t raw materials are maintained under proper 
storage conditions and monitor'S stletf !ifeof materials . Job 
Relev.nt Criteria : Knowledge of algebra . physics. and 
cflemlstry ; knowledge of safety procedures for working 
with hazardous mllterlals; skill In Interperson.1 
rel.llonships ; ability to work with a minimum of super· 
viSion . Previous .ppl lcants need' not reapply . 

Fite applications for ttle above wilt! Mary Morrison. 

File applications for the above wilt! Ma, .. Stanton. 
aida. )4, Rm. 204. Ph. 2fU. 
. Ordnance Equipment Mechanic Leader, WL-U41 ·10. JD 
No. 641 . Code '1223 - The position Is loc.ted In the 
Oper.tkln Sect ion of the Tr.ck Operations &ranch. Range 
Operations Division. Range Department. The Incumbent 
Is a working leader ~ leads several employees 'Nhldl 
includes an ordn.nce equipment mechanic. ordnance 
equipment repa irers and artillery repa irers . In addition to 
assuring that the work asslOnments of the group are 
complete. the incumbent performs duties of a ordn.nce 

Electronics Technician , G5·.S6·' / 10 / 11. PO No. 
7437036-1, Code 62:141 - Th is position is located lit the 
Range SUpport Branch . Range InstrumentatIOn SUpport 
DiviSion. Range Department . The Incumbent works at the 
branch 's Timing Control Station performing design and 
development work for timing and control equipment ; 
operaling the station during test operations. and per . 
forming the system set-up for new timing and control 
equipment. Job Relevant Criteria: Knowledge 01 digital 
systems design and operation; knowledge of FM 
multiplexing techniques; knowledge of RF tran · 
smitter I receiver principles. 

Supervisory EIec1ronla Ertll,,"r. GS-I55·12, PO No. 
7142011E. Code 62:421 - Th is position Is toc.att'd In the 
Telemetry Operations Section of the Telemetry Division of 
the Range Department . The Incumbent Is responsible fOr 
the instrument.,1on requirements and operation of the 
Range Department 's telemetry rec~vjng complexes . The 
telemetry receiving systems are located.t SNORT Track. 
Baker Range, and T ·Pad . Also Included lire landllne 
telemetry and mobile statJons . .$pe<ifically. the Inct.mbe' 
plans long·range support systems requirements. desl;. 
calibrating systems . and Is responsIble for successful 
technical and administrative operation of the sed Ion. Job 
Relevant Crlfef'lII : Knowledge of RF tracking systems; 
knowledge of RF receiving systems ; knOwtedge of 

modulation techniques (e.g . PCM, PAM. FM / FMI: 
ability to supervise ; ability lo communicate effKIlvely In 
both oral ltnd wt'1"en form. 

EIKtrDnics Technician, GS-lU-ll, PO No. 7"HUE, 
Code 6237 - The position Is located In the Range Optlc.1 
Development Br.nch. Range Instrumentation SUpport 
Division. R.nge Department. The Incumbent will design, 
develoP. fabricate . ev.luate. maintain , and calibrate 
electronic components and sub·systems assoCiated with 
m.Jor optical data Qatherlng systems; encoding systems. 
film and video data recording systems, target acquisition 
al'ld positioning systems ; mOW'lt servo contro( systems, 
and camera and other sensor operating control systems. 
Job Relevant Criteria : Knowledge of optical In · 
s trumentation s ystems. sub·syslems and components ; 
knowledge Of electronic instrumentation and control 
systems ; familiarity of engineering principles . 

File .pplicatlon, for "" above with Jan Niebef'leln, 
Bid,. )4, Rm . 204, Ph . 2577 . 

February 9, 1979 
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"'
OFF TO THE LIBRARY - Linda Roush, who is president-elect of the East Kern 
Chapter of the American Society for Public Administration (ASPA), packs books 
donated by Bill Arnold for a "management science" collection of books and 
periodicals at the Ridgecrest Library. ASPA is gathering these materials so that 
they may be available to local administrators and students and other local area 
residents. Anyone who wishes to donate books or periodicals dealing with any 
aspect of management or administration, general or speciatiled such as school 
administration, may call Mrs. Roush at NWC Ext. 3032, to make arrangements for 
the materials to be picked up by an ASPA member. -Photo by Tom Carter 

Ci,iI Senice Reform let links top 
le,el managers' pa, to performance 

The Civil Service Reform Act links pay 
to performance for managers and super
visors in grades GS-13 through -15. It does 
away with automatic step increases and 
replaces them with a merit pay system 
under which raises can be larger and come 
faster. 

Merit pay will not cost any more, but will 
merely distribute tbe money differently 
than under the present system. 

When the annual comparability increase 
for white-collar workers is announced, all 
managers and supervisors will get at least 
half the authorized percentage. If the 
comparability increase is six percent, for 
example, GS-13 to -15 supervisors would get 
at least three percent. 

The part of the increase not paid to 
supervisors would be placed in a "merit pay 
pool." Funds normally earmarked for 
within-grade and quality step increases 
would also go into the pool. The pool then 
would be divided among deserving 
managers and supervisors in the form of 
merit raises based on performance. 

agencies can begin to use merit pay will be 
how fast they can develop new performance 
appraisal systems to accurately measure 
performance. 

Merit raises would be part of basic pay, 
and would thus increase retirement and 
other fringe benefits. Supervisors would be 
eligible for merit pay consideration each 
year, and would not have the two or three 
year wait required for some within-grade 
raises under the present system. 

The Civil Service Reform Act also 
provides lump sum cash awards, both for 
supervisors and for supervisors to give to 
their employees, in recognition of good 
ideas or jobs well done. The head of an 
agency may grant an award up to $10,000. 
With approval of the Office of Personnel 
Management, awards up to $25,000 will be 
possible in exceptional circumstances. 

At present, the merit pay system is only 
authorized for supervisors in grades GS-13 
to -15, but if it proves successful, it might 
eventually be extended to include many 
more white-collar workers. 

Five 

accident reports re,eal need 
for special care br loped operators 

In a recent study of police reports on 
Moped accidents, the Automobile Club of 
Southern California learned that a number 
of accidents were caused by operators who 
were too young to have a driver's license. 

All operators of Mopeds in the State of 
California must have a valid driver's 
license or a learner's permit in their 
possession when driving a Moped. 

From the 111 police reports sampled by 
the Auto Club, it appears that the 

'nformal seminar on 
money matters to 

be held here Feb. 21 
Plans were announced this week for an 

informal seminar to be held 00 Wednesday, 
Feb. 21, at the Cooununity Center on the 
subject of "MONEY - a Study in 
Economics for the American Taxpayer." 

Three-fold purpose of the seminar, which 
is sponsored by the Federal Women's 
Program at NWC, is to provide belpful 
information on income tax reports, 
borrowing mooey, and family budgeting. 

From 8 to 10 a.m. on Feb. 21, Jim Dake, 
an independent agent for the H&:R Block 
Tax Service in Ridgecrest, will discuss the 
kinds of planning that can help taxpayers 
reduce their income tax payments in futlre 
years. 

Part two of the.seminar (from 10 to 11:30 
a.m.) will be a presentation by Peggy 
Moote, loan officer at the Ridgecrest 
Branch of the Security Pacific National 
Bank. She will present informatioo and 
answer questions on borro~ money and 
the use of lending institutions. 

Rounding out the program will be a third 
session of the seminar that will be held from 
1 to 3 p.m. ~ this titne, Roy Kemedy, 
an instructor of economics and accounting 
at Cerro Coso ConununIty College, will 
discuss "Economics and tbe Family 
Budget." 

Kennedy will comment on the impact of 
inflation on the residents of Indian Wells 
Valley, review the pros and cons of 
household budgeting, and analyze some of 
the methods that can be used in combating 
inflation. 

The seminar is open to all interested 
persons. Arrangements will be made for the 
issuing of "special event" passes at the 
NWC gates to those who 00 not have regular 
access to the Center. 

predominant accident type was the single 
vehicle colllslon. Either the Moped operator 
collided with a fixed object or simply 
overturned the vehicle on the roadway. 

A second major accident type was the 
result of a vehicle turning right and 
colliding with a Moped proceeding straight 
ahead at the right side of the road or a 
vehicle turning left acroas the path of a 
Moped going straight ahead. Another 
frequent type of accident was caused by 
the Moped following too closely and 
colliding with the rear ~! .. .other ~1"1p. 

that was slowing or stopped in traffic. 
Other accidents Involved Mopeds 

colliding with open car doors, being rear 
ended, or mIahaps that occurred while 
Mopeds were making a left turn in traffic. 

The Auto Club cautions Moped operators 
to learn and practice safe operating 
techniques, thus preparing themselves for 
"real world" traffic problems. 

Operators of Mopeds sbould make 
themselves visible with brlght-colored 
clothing and refiectlve material for both 
day and night travel. A helmet for head 
protection is strongly recommended. 

Moped operators should try to remember 
that automobile drivers may not see them 
or are not concerned for their safety. 
Because of this, MOped l operators must 
make an extra effort to insure their own 
safety. 

CSC oHers career 
counseling workshop 
beginning Feb. 27 

A career counseling workshop, cooducted 
by representatives of the u.s. Civil ServIce 
I)vnmi"';Qn, will be offered 00 Feb. 'II, 28 
and MardI 1 at the Tr~ Center. 

Among the topics that will be covered 
during this course, which Is scheduled from 
7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., are the role of the 
career counselor, values clarification and 
career goals, counseling women and 
minorities, and active listening techniques. 

The course is designed for employees who 
bave career counseling and employee 
development . responsiltlities, for super
visors, and for others interested in 
developing career counseling skills. 

Employees interested in attending must 
submit a training request and authorization 
form via proper department channels in 
time for it to reacb Code 094 110 later than 
next Friday, Feb. 16. 

The merit pay system will not go into 
effect at the same time in all agencies. 
Some agencies could start using the system 
as early as October 1979, but all must be 
using it by October 1981. Since it will be 
based on performance, a key to when 

Briefing gi,en on ne. satellite na,ilational s,stem I 

Basic supervisory 
course slated to 
begin on March 5 

Enrollment applications are now being 
taken for a course entitled Introduction to 
Supervision that will be held from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Training Center during tbe week 
of March 5 to 9. 

This course, which is to be taught by 
representatives of the Civil Service Com
mission's General Management Training 
Institute in San Francisco, is intended for 
first level supervisors who need training in 
basic supervisory concepts. 

The instruction is organized around the 
four management functions of planning, 
organizing, directing, and controlling. 

Intent of the course is to enable those who 
complete it to better perform theiJ: major 
supervisory duties and responsibilities, 
implement Federal personnel management 
policies and regulations, and use staff 
resources effectively. 

Employees interested in attending must 
submit a training request and authorization 
form via proper department channels in 
time for it to reach Code 094 no later than 
Feb. 19 

Colonel Robert L. Peterson, USMC, 
Deputy Program Manager for the Navstar 
Global Positioning System (GPS), from the 
Space and Missile Systems Organization, 
Los Angeles Air Force Station, gave a 
general briefing at the Naval Weapons 
Center recently on the new joint services 
satellite navigational system. 

In attendance were about 30 NWC 
laboratory and test and evaluation people, 
including Bob Hillyer, NWC Technical 
Director. 

Col. Peterson explained that the system 
was started in 1973 by combining similar 
Navy and Air Force satellite navigation 
programs. The purpose of the new system, 
which is in the validation phase (Phase I) at 
the present time, is to provide a highly 
precise position-velocity-time information 
and weapon delivery capability and to stop 
the proliferation of navigational systems. 

In 1973 there were about 100 positioning or 
navigation systems either being maintained 
or under development. The Department of 
Defense felt that through a joint services 
effort the Navstar GPS could fulfill many of 
the service navigation requirements. 

The operational system will utilize 24 
satellites in three planes of eight satellites 
at a balf synchronous altitude of 10,900 
miles. Four development satellites are 
presently on orbit to support Phase I 
testing. These were launched singly from 
Vandenberg Air Force Base using Atlas-F 

launch vehicles; however, the space shuttle 
is expected to be used to launch the 
operational satellites starting in 1983. 

The characteristics of the system include 
continuous world-wide global coverage, 

Col. Robert L. Peterson, USMC 

position and velocity in three dimensions 
plus time, a world-wide common grid, and 
an all weather capability. 

Phase I development testing of the 
system is being done at Yuma, Ariz., at the 
Army Proving Ground, using an inverted 
range, where both ground transmitters and 
satellites are used to validate the concept. 
Aircraft supporting the tests are staged out 
of EI Centro, Calif. 

The essential elements oi the system are 
knowing the precise orbit of the satellites 
and establishing synchronized time be
tween the space vehicles and the user 
receivers. This is accomplished by the 
ground based Master Control Station and 
the use of atomic standard clocks. When 
four satellites are used, the GPS is accurate 
90 percent of the time to 10 meters. 

User equipment is being tested in land 
vehicles, ships, aircraft, and on a man; 
however, the work horses of Pbase I have 
been the C-141 and the F~ aircraft. 

Among the applicatiom for the system 
are positioning / navigation, rendezvous of 
aircraft, terrain Dying, recormaissance, 
and weapons delivery. 

Navstar GPS will have a denial of ac
curacy mode to make it unavailable to 
unauthorized users in time of war. 

Phase IT is expected to begin in May 1979, 
and by 1985 the system will provide an 
initial operational capability to ground, air 
and land forces, Col. Peterson said. 


